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CHAPTER IX CONTINUED

I dont believe It I said bluntly
but r felt the check and fell to earth
The man cannot speak

No but ho has managed to tell Ui

that be will guldo us to the placo we

want the captain answered dryly
The whip If It cannot find a man a

tongue can find him wits What II
more 1 think he wilt keep his word
he continued with a hideous smile

For I warn him that If ho does not
all your heroics aball not eave him
Ho Is a rebel dog and known to us of
old and I will Hay his back to the
bonesay until we can see his heart
beating through his ribsbut 1 will
have what I wantIn your teeth too
you dd meddler

Steady steady I said somewhat
sobered f SAW that he was telling me
tho truthtIne Is going to take you to
M de Cochefurefs biding place Is ho

Yes ho Is tho captain retorted
offensively Havo you any objection
to make to that Master Spyr

None I replied But I shall go
with you And If you lire three
months I shall kill you for that name

behind tho barrack at Auch M lo
Capllalne

Ho changed color but he answered
me boldly enough I dont know that
you will go with us That Is as wo
please he continued with a snarl-

I have the cardinals orders I

said sternly
The cardinal ho exclaimed stung

to fury by this repetition of the name
The cardinal be
Dut the lieutenant lay his bands on

his lips and stopped Mm Hush ho
said Then more quietly Your par
don lit le Capitalne Shall I give or ¬

ders to tho men to fall In t
The captain nodded sullenly

Take him down tho lieutenant
ordered In his harsh monotonous voice

Throw his blouse over him and tie
his hands And do you two Paul and
Lebrun guard him Michel bring the
whip or be may forget how It tastes
Sergeant choose four good men and
dismiss the rest to their quarters

Shall we need the horses the tier ¬

geant asked
I dont know the captain an ¬

swered peevishly What does the
rogue say

Tho lieutenant stepped uP to himI
Listen he said grimly Nod If

you mean yes and shako your head IfI
you mean no And have a care you
answer truly Is It more than a mils
to this place The place you know 01

They had loosened the poor wretchs
fastenings and covered his back lIeI
stood leaning against the wall his
mouth still panting the sweat run ¬

ning Town his hollow cheeks his lunI
ken eyes were closed a quiver now
and again ran through his frame The
lieutenant repeated his question andI
getting no answer looked TOundCorj
orders The captain met the look and
crying savagely Answer will you
you mule struck the halt swooning
miserable across the back with his
switch The effect was magical Cov ¬

ered as his shoulders were the man
sprang erect with a shriek of pain
raising his chin and hollowing his
back and In that attitude stood an
Instant with starting eyes gasping for
breath Then he sank back against
the wall nnVlng his mouth spasmod ¬

rally IIi ice was the color of lead
Dlaole I think we have gone too

tar with him the captain muttered
Bring some wine the lieutenant

replied Quick with It
I looked on burning with Indigna ¬

tion and wondering besides what
would come of this If the man took
them to the place and they succeeded
In seizing Cocheforet there was an end
of the matter as far as I was con
Cerned J t was off my shoulders and I
might leave the village when pleased
nor was It likely since he would have
his man though not through mothat
the cardinal would refuse me an am ¬

nesty On the whole I thought that
things should take that course and
assuming the Issue I began to won ¬

der whether In that event It would
necessary that madam should know
the truth I halt a kind of a vision of
a reformed Boraulti dead to play and
purging himself at a distance from Za
tons winning perhaps a name In
the Italian war and finallybutp-
sbawb I was a tool

However be that as It might It
was essential that I should see the
arrest made and I waited patiently
while they revived the tortured man
and made their dispositions These
took some time so that the sun was
down and It was growing dusk when
we marched out Clon going first sup ¬

ported by his two guards the captain
and I following abreast and eying
one another suspiciously the lieuten ¬

ant with the sergeant and five troop ¬

ers bringing up the rear Clan moved
slowly moaning from time to time
ind but for tho aid given him by the
wo men with him must have sunk

sown again and again
He went out between two houses

tore to the Inn and struck a nar
eon track scarcely discernible which
ran behind other houses and then

lunged Into the thickest part of the
food X blBipl person traverstaa

the covert might have made such t

track or pigs or children Rut It Wal
tho first Idea that occurred to us
and It put us all on the alert
The captain carried a cocked pis
tol I held my sword drawn ant
kept a watchful eye on him and the
deeper the dusk full In the wood the
more cautiously we went until at

last wo came out with a sort of a
Jump Into a wider and lighter path

I looked up and down it and saw be-

fore
¬

roe a wooden bridge and an open
meadow lying cold and gray In the
twilight and I stood In astonish-
ment

¬

It was tho old path to the
chateau I I shivered at tho thought
that he was going to take us there-
to the houseto mademoiselle

The captain also recognized the
place and swore aloud But the dumb
man Trent on unheeding until he
reached the wooden bridge There he
paused as if in doubt and lodked
towards the dark outline of tho build-
Ing Which was Just visible one faint
light twinkling sadly in the west wing
As tho captain and I pressed up be-
hind him ho raised his hands and
soemed to wring them towards the

houseHave a care the captain growled
Play me no tricks or But he did

not finish the sentence for don
turned back from the bridge and en-

tering
¬

the wood on tho left hand be-
gan to ascend the bank of the stream
We bad not gone a hundred yards
before the ground grew rough and
the undergrowth thick and yet
through all ran a kind of path which
enabled us to advance dark as It
was growing Very soon the bank on
which we moved began to rise above
the water and grew steep and rugged
We turned a shoulder whero the
stream swept round a curve and saw
we were In the mouth ot a small ra ¬

vine dark and steepwalled The water
brawled along the bottom over boul-

ders
¬

and through chasms In front
the slope on which wo stood shaped it ¬

self Into a low cliff but halfway be¬

tween Its summit and the water a
ledge or narrow terrace running along
the face was dimly visible

Ten to one a cave the captain
muttered It Is a likely place

And an ugly one I sneered
Whteb one to ten might safely hold

for hours
If the ten had no pistols yes be

answered viciously But you see we
have Is ha going that way

He was Lieutenant Larolle said
turning and speaking In a low voice
though the chafing of the stream be¬

low us revered ordinary sounds shall
we light the lanthorns or press on
while there is still a glimmering of
dayr

On I should say M le Capitalne
the lieutenant answered Prick him
in the back if he falters I will war ¬

rant he has a tender place or two
the brute added with a chuckle

The captain gave the word and we
moved forward It being very evident
now that the cliffpath was our des ¬

tination It was possible for the eye
to follow the track all the way to it
through rough stones and brushwood
and though Clon climbed feebly and
with many groans two minutes saw
us step on to it It did not turn out
to be the perilous place It looked at
a distance The ledge grassy and ter
acellke sloped slightly downward and
outwards and in parts was sUpperyI
but It was as wide as a highway and
the fall to the water did not exceed
30 feet Even In such a dim light as
now displayed it to us and by In-

creasing
¬

the depth and unseen dangers
of the gorge gave a kind of Impressive-
ness to our movements a nervous
woman need not have feared to breast
It I wpndered how often mademoiselle
had passed along it with her milk

pitcherI
we have him now Captain

Larollo muttered twisting his mus-

taches
¬

and looking round to make his
last dispositions Paul and Lebrun
see that your man makes no noise
Sergeant come forward with your car ¬

blue but do not fire without orders
Now silence all and close up Lieu ¬

tenant Forward
We advanced about a hundred paces

keeping the cliff on our left then
turned a shoulder and saw a few
paces In front of us a black blotch
standing out from the grey duskiness
of the cllffsldo The prisoner stopped
and raising his bound hand volnted to
It

There the captain whispered
pressing forward Is that the place

don nodded The captains voice
shook with excitement You two re-

main
¬

here with him he muttered In-

n low tone Sergeant come forward
with me Now are you ready For ¬

wardHo
and the sergeant passed quickly

lone on either aide of Clon and his
guards The path was narrow hero
and the captain passed outside The
eyes of all but one were on the black
blotch the hollow In the cliffside and
no one saw exactly what happened
But somehow as the captain passed
abreast of him the prisoner thrust
back his guards and springing side-

ways
¬

flung his unbound arm round
Larollcs body and In an instant swept
him shouting to tho verge of the
precipice

It was done In a moment By the
time the lieutenants startled wits and
eyes were back the two were already
tottering on the edge looking In the
gloom like one dark form The ser ¬

scant who was the first to find his
head levelled his carbine but as the
wrestlers twirled and twisted the cap ¬

tain shrieking out oaths and threats
the mute silent as death It was im ¬

possible to see which was which
the sergeant lowered his gun ngalnI
white tho men held back
The ledge sloped steeply there tbeIedgo was vague already the two
tA tb be wrestling in midair and the

i
mute was a man beyond hope or fear

That moment l hcsitatiom WM

fatal Clons long arms were round the
others arms crushing them Into his
ribs Clans skullIlka taco grinned
hate into tho others yes his long
limbs curled round him like the folds
of a snako Suddenly Larollo
strength gave way Dn you all
Why dont ouMerehl mercy came
In a last scream from his lips and
then as the lieutenant taken aback
before sprang forward to hVi aid the
two toppled over tho edge mad In a see
and hurtled out of IghttMon DIcu the lieutenant cried
In horror Tho answer was a dull
splash In tho depths below

He flung up his arms Water J

he said Quick men get down We a
may save him yet They have fallen
into water

But there was no path and nlRhtI
was come and tho mens nerves were
shaken The Ian thorns had to be tit
and the way to be retraced and by the
time we reached tho dark pool which
lay below the last hubbies were gone
trom the surface the last ripples hadI
beaten themselves out against the
banks True the pVol still rocked
sullenly and tho yellow light showed
a mans hat floating and near It a
glove three parts submerged But
that was nil The mutes dying grip
bad known no loosening nor his hate
any tear Later I heard that whenI
they dragged the two out next
his lingers were In the others eye
sockets his teeth In his throat If
ever a man found death sweet It was

heAs wo turned slowly from the blackI
water somo shuddering some
themselves tho lieutenant lookedt
vengefully at me Curso you
said In sudden fury I bellavt you
are glad

He deserved his fate I answered
coldly Why should I pretend to be
sorry It was now or In three months
And for tho other poor devils saktI
I am glad

lIe glared at me a InI
speechless anger At last I 8110u14I
like to have you tied up he said
between his teethII should have thought that youI
had had enough of tying up for one
day I retorted But there It comesJ
of making officers out of the canaille
Dogs love blood The teamster mustI
still lash something If ho can no
longer lash Ills horses

We were back a sombre little pro
cession at the wooden bridge when I
wild this He stopped suddenly Very
well he replied nodding viciously
That decides me Sergeant light meI

this way with a Ian thorn The rest of
you to the village Now Master Spy
he continued glancing at mo with
gloomy spite your road Is my road
I think I know how to cook your

gooseI my boulders In disdain
and together the seargeant leading
the way with tho light we crossed thegatedwhere
Mud and up the ghostly walk between
the rosebushes I wondered uneasily
what the lieutenant would be at and
what ho Intended but the lanthorn
light which now fell on the ground
it our feet and now showed one of us
to the other highlit In n frame ofI
slackness discovered nothing In hisI

rlxzled face but settled hostility HeI
wheeled at tho end of the walk to-

o to the main door but as be dirt so
I saw the flutter of a white skirt byI
the stone seat against the house and I

stepped that wayI
It youTIClan she
sting What of him

lie la reset pain I answered gently
He Is dead but In his own way Take

comfort mademoiselle And then be
Tore I could say more the lieutenant
with his sergeant and light were at
ny elbow He saluted mademoiselle
roughly She looked aL him with hud
lerlng abhorrence

Are you come to flog me slrT she
said icily Is It not enough that you
have murdered my servant

On the contrary H was ha killed
my captain the lieutenant answered
In another tone than I had expected
If your servant is dead so Is my

comradeShe
with startled eyes not

it him but at me What Captain
Larolle she muttered-

I nodded
How sho asked
Clan flung the captain and himself

Into tbo riverpool I explained In a
low voice The pool above the
midge

She uttered an exclamation of awe
and stood silent But her lips moved
I think she was praying for Clpr
though sho was a Huguenot teanwhlle-
I had a fright The lanthorn swinging
In the sergeants hand and now throw-
Ing Its smoky light on the stone seat
not on the rough wall above It showed
me something else On the teat doubt
loss where mademoiselles hand had
lain as she sat In the dark listening
and watching stood a pitcher of food
Beside her in that place It was damn-
Ing evidence I trembled lest tho lieu-

tenants
¬

eye should fall upon it lest
the sergeant should see It I thought
what I could do to hide It and then
In a moment I forgot all about It
lht lieutenant was speaking and his

voice was like doom My throat grew
try as I listened My tongue stuck to
my mouth I tried to look at mademol ¬

selle but I could not
It Is true the captain is gone he

said stiffly But others are alive ant
about one of them a word with you
by yon leave mademoiselle I have
UMtene to a goad deal of talk from
this Ono Kcntlemn friend cf yours
Ha has spent the last 21 hours say¬

ing You shall and You shall not
He came from you and took a vtry
high tono because we laid a little whip ¬

lash about that dumb devll of yours
He called us bmtcs and beASts and
but for stet I am not sure that uy

friend would sot be alive Ae K1aM

he said a taw minutes ago that he was
gladglad of it dn hlmlthlln I

Axed It In my mind that I would ba
oven with him And I am going to
bel

What do you mean t mademols
asked wearily Interrupting him If
you think you can prejudice me against
that gentleman

That la precisely what I do think
And I nm going to do it And a little

than that
You will be saly wasUag your

breath sho answered proudly
Walt wait Mademoiselle until

you have heard I he said If ever
blackhearted scoundrel a dastardly

flfollowgoing to expose him Your own
eyes and your own ears shall persuade
you Why I would not eat I would
not drink I would not sit down with i

hind I would not I would rather bIbeholden to the meanest trooper
squadron than to html Ay Iwould

eo help me heaves And the
lieutenant turning squarely on hla
heels spat on the ground

ITo De Continued

WOMEN AT THE BARRICADES

Building IlnmparU lit Street HN

Ancient Method or iriBhtlnff
Authority

The men and women who erected the
Barricades around which N >rwch
blood flowed during the rcccat rlet

Lodz Russia were following Was
tried precedents For tte ie rl1carte Is the first thins which an
wise defenseless population puts 1IJc
when it means to fight authority
History has been made at the barrlr
cailca Nearly GOO years ago Paris the
home apparently of this sort of
lag barricaded Ita streets against ther
future Charles V and two and a quar-
ter centuries later resorted to similar
defense when 4000 mercenaries wereI
marched In by Henry UI lo overawe
the council of sixteen The barn ¬

codes were terribly successful tbenI
tbc soldlery would have an ¬

nihilated had not tho court consented
negotiation in time to savtt tho rrm

nanls of the 4000
During the three days revolution Is

Paris seventyfive years ago the pop-

ulace
¬

showed that It had not forgotten
Men women and children worked toI
build ramparts In tho streets luring

the roads and pulling down build-
ings

¬

and trees for their materials Louis
Philippe fell when the first barricade
of the revolutionaries was run tip I

There was a terrible fight to follow In
comparison with which that at Lodi
was Insignificant Sixteen thousand
people were killed and wounded and
half as many taken prisoner Tha
damage done amounted to J8OdO000

When Louis Napoleon seated himself
he remembered barricades and their
power and determined that be would
have tone of them He made wide
boulevards which cannon tould sweep
with grapeshot macadamIzed the roads
and did all he could think of to make
the barricading of the streets Icapos
ilble But the days of the commune
showed that the old art was by uo
means ROM nor the possibilities ex ¬haultedILondon also has Ito barricades On
tho occasion of the funeral at Q1t a
Caroline In 1921 the crowd bard ¬

caded the route by which the body WM
to have been smuggled out of tae poIItalIThe Duchess of Albany sever per¬

mUted her children to be spoilt aseIfollowing story shows The preseat
shake of SaxeOoburg aad OMha weal
to Sandroyd Houw School Cert aIkept by the Rev L HWaIl UyWefl
ley a descendant of both life Trot
Duke and tha great preacher It was
a rule of the school that a boy who
split ink on the boards scrubbed it oat
One day the little Duke of Albany warn

the culprit and was told to go to tin
housemaid and bring a pall and terns
bing brush With an Indignant leek
he reminded his tutor that he WM the
queena grandson The pretest
brought a quiet repetition of the order
sad the angry youngster was comr lie4
to perform his task The duchcs ex ¬

pressed great appreciation on Imrfru
the story London TitBits

I

III Modrvt Bpllaph
There are those who take the prec-

aution to buy their own monuments
and tombstones and write thelT alas
mortem epitaphs What special
fort they can get out ot this COMI

clear but that Is their business
recall for Instance a true story of a
follow who had been found gulty ef
a very duel murder tn one of the
Connecticut towns and was sentenced
to die on the Gallows A few days
before his execution his lawyer called
at the cell andtaked If there was say

arraneIments
leave with n lawyer a sum yifflclenJ
for the purpose of a plain stone to be
erected at She load of his grave and
bearing the simple inscription Sacred
to the memory of DIed

memo and date we omit
such Is the kingdom of heaven
Buffalo Commercial

A Ordered
An author who was his own pub

lisher advertised one of his works M
follows

Send five shillings for my new boo I
with autograph

Shortlv afterwards ho tecetvcd this I

order from a country reader
I enclose five shllllncs If

autograph Is one of those talking theI
chinas send it on by train I d

want the book = BlnalBgUta
Post
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PROVIDE CLEAN FEED LOT

One Farmer Who Has Tried It flee¬

ommends That It Be Paved
with Brick

What Is tho best plan of arrange
ment and construction for a cattle

yard that shall be convenient
sanitary ems to remain an open

question Some have advocated brick
floors while others will have noth
ing to ilo with theta The only con
Bonsus of opinion there seems to bo
on tho subject Is that it la almost

yardMclean
doubt that muddy feed lots are one

tmiCKED OtTDOOn FEED LOT

tho most Important questions
must be dealt with by tho stock
and In this connection It may

advantageous to consider the plan
of an Illinois feeder as described In a

bulletin of the Illinois station
The Illustration represents the feed-

lot and shelter of lIon E E Chester
Champaign county This pavement

been In use two years It Is 21

by SO feet The bricks wore laid flat
six inches of gravel tho latter be

packed by tramping with horses
until a solid surface was secured
Brick costing eight dollars per thouwashINo setting or cracking has yet been
observed The labor was done by the
regular farm help Th j curbing con

of curbstones 18 inches In width
and three Inches In thickness set
edgewise Into the ground The feed
bunks are placed Inside the shed as
shown In thecuLIIThe yards and shelter are designed
to accommodate about 10 cattle In
dry weather the tattle remain in the
larger yard a considerable portion of
tho time The advantage of the PAVe-
ment Is chiefly In giving the cattle
easy access to water and shelter A
steer will generally cat pretty well
even standing In the mUd says Mr
Cheater but my experience has been
that a fat steer will take less water
than bo needs If he must work to get
to It and will not take proper advan ¬

tale of ahelter unless It Is where bo
can reach It easily There la no ques
lion in my mind ot the wisdom of
paving the area adjacent to water and
shelter In a muddy totality

The shelter consists of n building
20 by 26 feet 30foot potts with two
wings cash 20 by 30 fret The por-

tion used at cattleshelter Is thus 20
by SO feet On the upper floor of the
middle portion It stored dry corn fod
tier run through an ensilage cutter

This Is fed Into the bunks below
through an open shaft at the front of
the bin Another bin 10 by 20 feet
occupies the lower floor of the male
building and corn can thus be stored

few stops from the feed bunks so as
to be fed easily by basket If doslrtdI

DAIRY HINTS

The milking machine promises to be-

come quite a factor before long
A good cow is worth more money

than she brings In the market
Good breeding and good feuding wilt

give on average weight of 1000 pounds
to a calf at 12 to 14 months old

Tho dairy business cannot bo learned
In one day one mouth or one year
There are things we must practice be-

fore we can learn them
For removing warts on a cows toaU

A Me renderesys to apply sweet oil two
or three times dally rubbing It In well
and the warts will soon disappear-

A poor cow or calf can often be made
to come up to the standard of the herd
by n little extra care and attention at
the beginning of tho gross season

ITo Clean MoldBoard of Plow
the mpldboard of the plc

will not scour when It is first put
the ground even If it was cleaned ort
nicely after It was usetl lost Take a
little coarse gravel a bit of an old brl111I

sackanll scrub tho moldboard ¬

fore starting out This will take off
the least bit of rust and help the steel
to tarn Farm Journal

IWeather Affects Milk Flow
that the weather has a

lot to do with the flow of milk Before
a storm my cows stop the flow of mUlL
As a barometer they cannot bo en
paused As soon au the storm com
the milk comes Sometimes the storm

1may pees over but It acts all the same

Avoid Too Early Pasturage
Keep the beet calves upon dry feed

for some time in the spring until tbo
grass gets large and sweet It docs not
pay to turn upon grass too early
there la not much strength to earl
gross

The Honest Farmer
Let your word be surer than your

bond and your wholesale customers
will have the largor part of your loaf
sold before It gets to the store n

the coisumor will have the pot on gaditl
to receive It

SOME FAULTS IN DAIRIES

Conditions Which One City Milk In-
spector

¬

found to Exist on
Some Farms

city milk Inspector visited the
IA supplying milk to his city and

many improper conditions exist-
Ing

¬

In his report given below can you
find nay Item which would condemn
your dairy

1 Darns not sufficiently voniJSated
2 Surroundings not sanitary espe

chilly as to removal of manure which I
usually found piled up against tho barn
In a convenient place This should not
be allowed to accumulate but should
be removed dally

3 Stanchions should be better
drained and no stagnant water or pigs
allowed In the barn yard

4 Milk houses not usually provided
with screens or cement floors Flies
noticed In milk

6 Cows udders should be cleansed
better Some had an entirely wrong

Idea of cleanliness both as to the cows

and as to the hands and the clothing
of the milkers Inone instance asmail
bucket of cold water and a thin dirty
looking rag were used for all the cows
By tho time the udders ot six cows were
washed oft the water and wash rag were
not very clean

6 In several dairies each milker
would use several palls and after Oil ¬

ing onco would leave it stand uncovered
open to the flies and numerous sourcon
of Infection always present At two
places I found helpers straining milk
through dirty cloths In which a handful
of flies had found their last resting
place

7 Cans not sterilized by boiling wa¬

ter or steam but hastily washed with
lukewarm water and set aside to dry
under roof sometimes with cover on
This should not bi done It Is Impor ¬

tant to sterilize thou with tolling wa ¬

ter or superheated strain every time
they are used then put upon a clean
mine upside down with covers off

and fully exposed to fresh Air Uottles
and other containers should be treated
likewise

S Chickens allowed too many
ties about the place It Is literito train a chicken but the screens
are needed to keep out flies nnd other
Insects will keep Uiem out

9 Improper feeding Some dairymen
consider certain feed grad which I do
not think Is fit to use I will report
more fully upon this important subject
when I hue concluded my Investiga-
tions

¬

10 At ono farm I noticed dogs were
for driving his cuwc This I do

not believe good practice
11 In ono place I found a bad well

The water was used for the cows and
also for rinsing tho cans When ty-
phoid fever Is caused by the milk and
It has been traced to tile milk In set ¬

oral epidemics It Is Invariably due to
water used In rinsing the milk cans or
other containers with Infected water
This wall was condemned

11 Whitewash not much used In the
barns The above orltlcUma do not
apply to most of the dairies Some
were model of cleanliness barn clean
fresh and well ventilated atanchlosw
properly kept and drained milk house
clean OB n good housekeepers kitchen
screens in nearly everywhere and
cleanliness noticeable everywhere The
fact that some dairies were models of
cleanliness convinced the Inspector that
It was not necessary to have the faults
mentioned in any of them

CATTLE RACK AND TROUGH

An Arrangement by Which the Cattle
Are Prevented from Throw

lag Out Feed

The feed racks for my cattle art
of 4xHneh sawed Bluff oak is beat

for the legs and
cross pieces
writes a ° corre-
spondent of Farm
and Home Put
cross pieces 14

Inches from top
Legs should be 3 foot 2 Inches long
Bolt 2x4 luoh scantling round Inside
of top making a solid frame then
floor and board up the sides and ends
tight The IQP rack may bo toads
stationary or to lift off Just as snit
It prevents tho stock from throwing
out the feed The slats can be made
of laG or 1x4 They should be about
2 feet apart and 3 feet long

RACK FOR FANMILLSCREENS

Convenient Place for Storing UM

Attachments When Not
in Vieatartsrawscreens of fan mills and aucfwcuIIInsolidly attached to the frames which

are of oneInch Mark tho screens
on the end and place upright la sumo

convenient looatian whore Ibtf wire
will not get wet and rust

Skim Milk for Calm
This Is an exceedingly valuable feetbeestOil sweet and o as warm as

mothers milk about U8 degrees Ifoui
quarts fed twice a day Is sufficient go
the first raoiUi Add r Uaspooaful or
011 meal to ftieh food In addition to the
skim milk M the salver have oats or
shorts nn nay

5eparntoryru used bo
particular about running it at even
spood Then as soon as the work is cow
PJotcd wash It out thoroughly so that
fermentation will not set In and It win
bo in good condition to receive tho next
milking Running wino wator through
the separator will apsUt InjkeeplBg
IB good condition


